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February : Kimberley relieved; Boers' main force (under Cronje)
destroyed at paardeburg ; Ladysmith relieved.
March : Bloemfontein captured. (Orange Free State knocked out
of war.)
May : Mafeking relieved.
June : Pretoria captured.   End of Transvaal Republican Government.
November : Roberts returns, leaving the rest to Kitchener.
III.   November    1900-May   1902: " clearing   up."    (Com-
mander :  Lord Kitchener.)
It proved very difficult, owing to the nature of the country, to round
up isolated " commandos.'* (One Boer leader, De Wet, became a hero
with the British public owing to his elusiveness.) As the Boers in the
field were helped by their people on the farms, the civil population was
placed in " concentration camps " and the farms destroyed. (This
caused Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader, to accuse the army
of employing " methods of barbarism.")
But at last further resistance became impossible, owing to effects of
attrition.
Treaty of Vereeniging (May 1902).
Boers surrendered their independence, but were promised self-
government within the Empire.
No. 234.—RESPONSIBLE    GOVERNMENT    IN   THE    DO-
MINIONS.
note : " Responsible Government " implies a system of government
by Ministers answerable to elected Parliament, the Home Government
being represented merely by a Governor-General, whose powers are
much the same as those of the Sovereign in the Imperial Government.
The chief difference between the Dominions and sovereign states is
that the former have not an independent foreign policy. (But Canada
keeps a Minister at Washington.)
canada.—The Provinces formed a Federal Government under
the British North America Act (1867), with a capital at Ottawa.
For later developments see § 302.
new zealand.—In 1852 each of the six settlements became
Provinces with its own elective Council and a central government at
Wellington, consisting of a Governor and a Parliament. In 1857
this central government became " responsible." In 1875 the Pro-
vincial Governments were abolished.
1890-1903.—Great development of " State Socialism " by Seddon
(Premier) and Reeves (Minister of Labour) ; Government Arbitration
Courts settle labour disputes, its awards being binding on both parties.
Large estates broken up by steeply graduated Land Tax. ^ High Pro-
tection. Immigration o!iscouraged—90 per cent, of population are New
Zealand born.
australia. —New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, and
Tasmania each granted responsible government in 1856; Queensland
in 1859; Western Australia in 1893.

